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TOP NEWS 
Cotton needs of textile industry: ICA, APTMA agree to enhance 
cooperation 
APTMA and the International Cotton Association (ICA) have agreed to enhance 
cooperation on the cotton needs of the textile industry in Pakistan. ICA 
president Alex Hsu said the visit of the association’s delegation is taking place 
under its outreach to Pakistan initiative. He was accompanied by Bill Kingdon, 
managing director, and Carl Peltzer, director, ICA.  
Complete Story: https://www.brecorder.com/news/40196118/cotton-needs-of-
textile-industry-ica-aptma-agree-to-enhance-cooperation 
After record floods, now Pakistan has to worry about economy 
Tanveer Aziz Kingrani was planning to spend August preparing for his term 
examinations at the University of Sindh. Instead, the 23-year-old aspiring 
physicist has been camping out in a tent with 18 family members for the past 
week after his village was completely submerged in floods. Complete Story: 
https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2022/9/7/after-record-floods-now-
pakistan-has-to-worry-about-economy 
Stocks turn in flat performance in range-bound trading 
The stock market remained range-bound throughout the trading session on 
Tuesday because of concerns over rising inflation. Headline inflation clocked in 
at 27.3 per cent last week, a 47-year high. Prices of food items are expected to 
increase in the wake of the floods that have substantially damaged crops 
nationwide. Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1708793 
AZPROMO Delegation to Visit Pakistan For Trade Promotion: Envoy 
Ambassador of Azerbaijan Khazar Farhadov on Tuesday said that a delegation 
of the Export and Investment Promotion Agency of the Republic of Azerbaijan 
(AZPROMO) will visit Pakistan to conduct market research and explore 
opportunities for promoting trade relations between both the countries. 
The ambassador lauded Muhammad Shakeel Munir, President, Islamabad 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ICCI) for taking a business delegation to 
Azerbaijan through the first direct launched between Islamabad and Baku. 
Complete Story: https://nation.com.pk/2022/09/07/azpromo-delegation-to-
visit-pakistan-for-trade-promotion-envoy-2/ 
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GENERAL NEWS 

Exports to China just a drop in ocean 
China-Pakistan Free Trade Agreement (FTA) has paved the way for enhancing bilateral cooperation and Pakistan aims to promote local products through e-
commerce platforms, remarked Pakistan’s Commercial Counsellor to China Ghulam Qadir. Complete Story: https://tribune.com.pk/story/2375242/exports-to-
china-just-a-drop-in-ocean 
Pakistan supports non-discriminatory int’l arms control, non-proliferation regime: Sohail 
Foreign Secretary Sohail Mahmood on Tuesday said that Pakistan supported a strong rule-based, equitable and non-discriminatory international arms control, 
non-proliferation and disarmament regime premised on the principle of equal security for all states. The foreign secretary, addressing a conference on 
“Promoting Strategic Trade Controls through International Cooperation” held by NUST Institute for Policy Studies, said such a regime was imperative for the 
maintenance of international peace and stability. Complete Story: https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/09/06/pakistan-supports-non-discriminatory-intl-
arms-control-non-proliferation-regime-sohail/ 
Iran Offers Govt Support to Complete IP Gas Pipeline Project With Pakistan 
Iranian Ambassador Mohammad Ali Hosseini on Tuesday offered his government’s support to complete Iran-Pakistan (IP) Gas Pipeline project and hinted to 
extend cooperation in other fields of mutual interest. Ambassador Hosseini, in an interview with media, said Iran was willing to further strengthen mutual 
trade cooperation; completion of energy projects, especially the IP gas pipeline; progress in the establishment of border markets; finalisation of a free trade 
agreement, and collaboration on major ports and security areas. Complete Story: https://nation.com.pk/2022/09/07/iran-offers-govt-support-to-complete-ip-
gas-pipeline-project-with-pakistan/ 
State Bank imposes ban on export of dollars 
The Pakistan State Bank (SBP) banned the export of dollars on Tuesday after they became too expensive in the open market. The SBP has placed strict 
restrictions on dollar exports. According to the decision, all exchange companies must obtain permission from the SBP before exporting dollars. 
Complete Story: https://dailytimes.com.pk/993698/statstate-bank-imposes-ban-on-export-of-dollarse-bank-imposes-ban-on-export-of-dollars/ 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Oct ‘22 110.85 108.56 1 

Dec ‘22 
 
 

103.30 103.37 1,522 

Mar ‘22 101.00 100.07 625 
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